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China’s economy has grown quickly in recent years. The whole power of 
economy amplifies and the exchange rate of RMB stabilizes consistently. 
Particularly, Chinese government showed strong responsibility in Financial 
Crisis in Asia, which has enhanced the international prestige of RMB greatly. 
As a result, more and more people in neighboring countries and peripheral 
regions have come to agree and accept RMB as the way to transact money and 
international accounting. A lot of RMB circulates aboard. The tendency of 
RMB regionalization has appeared. 
This paper mainly researches the system and method of RMB 
regionalization. The author considers RMB regionalization is a premise of RMB 
internationalization, and the government of China would collect basic 
conditions and experiences from it for internationalization. Nevertheless, there 
are many controversies in how to realize the regionalization, some insist the 
way of euro, others persevere in U.S. mode. Basing on theory of Optimum 
Currency Areas, the author wants to expound the necessity of the way that 
combine the above two methods to realize RMB regionalization. Meanwhile, in 
the aspect of law, the author analyzed the defects of existing legal regime when 
using the above way to realize regionalization, and discussed how to perfect law. 
This paper includes four sections. 
The first part is the necessity of RMB regionalization. In this section, have 
analyzed the Yen internationalization, Dollars internationalization, Mark 
internationalization and defects of East Asian currency swap, the author 
expounded why put regionalization first. 
The second part mainly analyzed the progress of U.S. and euro, and 
collected the experiences. 













and found the defects of it. 
The fourth part is the key of this paper. The author tries to give some 
suggests on perfect laws through legislation technology, integrating “four 
currencies”, establishing monetary backflow mechanism. 
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20 世纪 70 年代至 90 年代中期，日本出现了数量庞大的经常账户盈余，
这主要源自于对美贸易双边顺差。因此，“日本打击论”便在政治上应运

















政治压力，自 2005 年 7 月 21 日起，人民币兑美元以每年 6％的速度稳步升
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